**DISPLAY & MISCELLANEOUS INDUSTRIAL WORKERS UNION**

**Order Lamps Separately**

**Perspective View**

Not to Scale

Spacing  Fix Length

- 2.5"
- 4"
- 6"

All designs and scaled drawings are approximate. Min. overall length:

- 130 mm
- 220 mm
- 600 mm

**FLX-EF End Feed Assembly**

Includes End Feed Box and Cover. FLX End Feed may be required for certain applications.

**XF LED Lamp**

**FLX-EP End Prep**

**Terminal Block**

**Xenflex Socket**

**FLX-_____-XX-_____**

**XF-FH Inline Fuse**

**End Feed** may be required for certain conditions. Fuse Holder with 25 ampere fuse standard, provides added safety protection. Used where other over-current protection devices are not present or impractical.

*Failure to use FLX-EF and XF-FH installation conditions.*

**FLX-CP Mounting Strip** is made of white Polycarbonate; 8' lengths standard.

**FLX-_____-XX-_____**

**HYDRALASTIC 836 – Cold-Applied, Single-Component Waterproofing**

**Details**

- **NORTHEN SITTING AREA**
- **GRADUATION STUDIO, COMPLEX PROJECT**
- **BORDER STUDIO, ARCHITECTURE OF VIOLENCE, FUTURA FALCO**

**THE PLACE OF ALL**